
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG/ FEST 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

Der 31. OKTOBER-TAG VOR ALLERHEILIGEN / HALLOWEEN 

,,Streich oder Si.iBigkeit!" / ,,Trick or Treat!" 
,,si.iB oder saueres" 

custom: der Gebrauch, die Gebrauche 
German Halloween customs: deutsche Halloweengebrauche 

HOW IS HALLOWEEN CELEBRATED IN GERMANY? 

In order to avoid th is, the Kelts tried to scare them away or disguise themselves in order to remain 

unnoticed. This t raditional holiday eventually turned into a commercial celebration in America and is 

nowadays renown worldwide. 

The holiday came to Germany at the end of the 90s and is a popular event today. In Germany, the 

younger generation such as preschoolers and element ary schoolers participate actively. 

How do you 'trick-or-treat' in Germany? 
~ ----

Kindergardens, schools and after school care-clubs often join in this event by host ing small parties 

in class, accompanied by music, snacks and costume-competitions. 

For the most part, Halloween costumes are spooky or gruesome, such as a witch or ghost. Children 

will not dress up as a princess for example, because in Germany Halloween is considered a spooky 

event and "Fasching" (Carnival) is reserved for non-Halloween costumes that are more colourful 

and joyful - such as clowns or cowboys. In southern Germany, however, these costumes can take on 

a scarier appearance. 

You can either make your own Halloween costumes or buy them in dozens of stores ranging from 

simple supermarkets to actual costumes shops that sell whole costumes or individual items such 

as coloured contact lenses or elf ears. 

Trick-or-treating, or "Um die Hauser ziehen (Going around the houses)" as the Germans call it, 

usually takes place in your own neighbourhood with the same intentions as in the US: collecting 

candy or playing pranks (Streiche sp ielen). 

The German version of the classic Halloween phrase trick-or-treat is "Sil/!,es oder Saures" (Sweets 

or sours) or, differently phrased, "Sil/Jes sonst gibt's Saures" 'Give me sweets or there will be sour 

things." 

But some children learn longer phrases and "perform" them in order to earn candy: 

"Spinnenfu/3 und Krotenbein, wir sind viele Geisterlein! " 


